
Your Kingdom Come:

Protestant Women of the Chapel Program Outline

Program Title: Your Kingdom Come: A Woman’s Prayer Life

Key Scripture: Matthew 6:10 & 11 (“Your Kingdom Come” and “Our Daily Bread”)

Music: Any music by Laura Story would lend itself well to this program. For a unique approach to worship, 
have music leader introduce this artist and use several of her songs.

Decorations: Have room set up like a café or bakery, with small table settings for 4 (if using a long table, simply 
set places for 4 people and leave a gap to separate groups. Plain brown or white paper can be set for each 4 people 
to give the effect of small, restaurant-like café tables. Use tall placards to place “numbers” at each table like you 
would when you are waiting for your food to be delivered. These numbers will be important at the end of the 
program as prizes are awarded to the winning table.

Beginning Activity {15 minutes}: 
	 Encourage	women	to	find	a	seat	at	one	of	the	tables	and	enjoy	conversation	with	those	around.

Welcome, Praise & Prayer {15 minutes}: 
 After about 20 minutes, open the session in worship and prayer.

Food {15 minutes}: 
Set up a café called “Our Daily Bread” and serve bagels & salad. Have the bread in baskets behind the 
“counter” and have “workers” serve ladies after they make their selections of what type of bagels and salad 
they	would	like.	In	a	separate	area,	have	coffee,	iced	tea,	and	flavored	cream	cheese	spreads	set	out	for	
women to help themselves before being seated.

Speaker Focus {60 minutes}: 
 A Woman’s Prayer Life DVD by Beth Moore ($8.99 at www.christianbook.com)
 
Closing Activity {15 minutes}: 

Take time to pray with the women at your table, applying the principles in the video. A good question to 
get	prayer	started	would	be	“How	can	we	(at	the	table)	pray	specifically	to	help	you	apply	the	principles	
shared by Beth Moore in today’s video? What obstacles might you face that we can ask God to clear 
away?”

Final Activity {5 minutes}: 
Prize Giveaway – Draw the number of a table and give away some momento to each 
person at the table such as a Laura Story CD, or a book on prayer (such as A Praying 
Life by Paul Miller)

Benediction {5 minutes}: 
 Close session in corporate prayer, led by Programs VP or Prayer Coordinator.


